Happiness In Every Box

Lyric by HERBERT THOMSON

Moderato

This world is full of sadness, Of trouble, tears and sorrow; And when good friends, bent on pleasure, Make up a happy party, Good.

What we get of gladness We most-ly have to borrow. True hap-pi-ness is only found in candy, a treasure To keep them gay and hearty. And when a fellow pays a call Up-deeds and things worth while! That's why, when candy time comes round, You'll sure-ly see 'em smile.
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There's happiness in every box, There's cheer for one and all — There's joy untold for young and old, For big folks and for small! There's happiness for mother, for sister and for brother, for grandma with the silver in her locks!

Even Daddy likes his candy, and he always keeps some handy, For he knows that there is happiness in every box. There's box.